
February zo, ly,3

Mr. Christoph(:r 2. Edley
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd Street
New York, Ned York

Dear Chris:
i

This is a for:rel request for a grant of $500,000 from
the Ford Foundation to orninize and onerate a Civil Rights Center
in the Law School of the University of Notre Dame. As you Alll
rceall, we originally spoke of the grant for five years, but after
much discussion, it seemed Letter to make the request for four
yearn, with the option of st.c:ching the Dinds to five ycars if
that would appear possible cace we have had several ycars expericir

-9.

I am enclosing a proposal which lints the several purposes
of the grant, as w:311 as a budget which projects -cne c:eciscs as best
wa can envision them fron this vantage point in time. I would hope
that here, too, ve :night have the flexibility of negotiating minor
chanses in line items if the o.sericnce should prove that the moncy
might be more effectively :..seC in one line rather than anouoer. . 9/rn 1

-V-

will recall that after some discussion we decided to chanda our
original projected budget to strengthen the manpower scurcnt. I
have also noted in the budget the various contributions to the
project on tho r.,4 of the University. Wc have no: requested the
usual overhead percentages, as we would like to contribute this to
the project.4

Also appended is a brief history of the long time interest
that our Law School ind faculty have had in the area of civil ri.«ts.

s I believe this interest is :s.ential to the success of~ the project.
I was happy that you had tbC orisortunity to speak with iacuicy
members here and assess this interest.

May I also take this opportunity of thanking you, Chris ,
for your time and ideas vhich have helped to sharpen ihc scope of
the project chrough discusion. I believe ve now have it in reason-
ably adequate form to make this formal proposal for a grant.

.
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.# An you know,, it is my intention to offer t}.r· Dive.tor-

rizip of tile proluct to Howard Glickst::in: fon:cr Staff Director o:

f
the G. S. Ce:smis siGn on Civil Ilights during MOSt of the th.m flint

I uns Ciair.-.ian. I hove several nood b ack-No candidates in the
#I

event t}:ct Howard cannct bu persuaded to tate this tark, but I

fervJntlv hone that he will because I believe that at the present
.-

, time he is the best candidata.

. Regardins the National Advisory Council, I have in mind

such people as Bill Taylor, Clarence Mitchell, Karris 1·:02:ord, E:rl

Bernhards and Vernon Jordan. In the event that one of thcm could

not serve, I would think of Crace Olivarez as an alternate. i

As i mentioned during our first conversation, I
 believe

that the whole civil rights movement is somewhat discouraged and

even in disarray at the moment. The creation of this Center would

give encouragement to many and locw vitality to the movement, inso- .

far as it vould rally scze 00 the best persons to bring no, leader-

ship' and creativity to the tail: that faces us in the yean ohcad.

As outlined in the vronoval, this would be done on a variety of
-.

levels, reflecting both intellectual research and publications, ai

well as conferences that would focus .on new and creative solutions

to our old problems in civil richts. The latter would be S CL.:C'.*lat

useless without the former. We will be creatinG here on intellectual

resource that will be available to students and leade
rs or civil

rights for many years to come.

It is also rter belief that once the Center has cstablinhcd

itself firmly and acquired a good public reputation, it will be

possible to enlarge its activities through funds from ottor sources.

I would, of course, plan on working closely with the
 Center personally.

All best wishes and many thanks for your genero
us help

in this matter.

..
'

Very sincerely yours,

2 (Rev.) Theodore M. Kesburgh, C.S.C.
President
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OBJECTIVES OF THE NOTRE DAME CENTER FOR CIVIL RIC;JITS

This is a period when our nation is in retr
eat from the civil

{ . , rights advances of the last twenty years. The Notre Dame Center for

' '. Civil Rights is intended to meet this crisis b
y being responsive to

three critical needs. It will be a .center for research into the

United States' recent civil rights history, for 
analysis of current

.

·civil rights issues, and for recommendations designed to meet the

. ~ problems of today and the immediate future. The Center will work with

other si4ilar institutions across the country and 
endeavor to coordi-

.

nate research and analysis to avoid duplication a
nd maximize expertise.

Based on a solid foundation of books and documen
ts collected over a

period of fifteen years, the Centet will be directed
 at fulfilling the

following ojectives:

1. To engage in public policy analysis in the fields
 of civil

and human rights. This analysis will focus on current and propose
d

,federal and state programs and will lead to public as
sessment of their

merits.

2. To analyze in depth existing civil rights and socia
l problems

and recommend viable solutions. It is hoped that periodic ftudies will

be issued.

3. To prepare a history of civil rights developments 
during the

*' period 1957-1972. Many early assumptions have proven incorrect; many

I 

I

'.programs have failed to meet their goals. On the other hand, there

4

have been a number of successes. An analysis of what went right and

' what went wrong is essential. While a number of books and studies have
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been prepared dealing with various.aspects of the so-called civil.

' rights revolution„ there is no over-all analysis of the momentous

' decade of the 60's.

4: To serve as a catalyst for proposals dealing with current
,

civil rights and social problems. These proposals could be developed

in a number of ways:
,

a. Through the work of students and faculty who /

utilize the resources of the Center;

b. <Through conferences sponsored by the Center;
,

c. Through lectureships sponsored by the Center;

d. Through the efforts of a National Advisory

Council that would be analogous to the Foreign

Policy Council that issues policy papers directed ~

at the nation's foreign affairs problems. This

National Advisory Council would be composed of a

representative group of individuals who would

· . meet periodically to develop their positions.

5. To serve as an educational resource for political science

and law students at Notre Dame. In conjunction with the faculties ./

of the Political Science Department and the Law School, programs of

:research and instruction would be developed. In addition, the resources

of the Center will be of assistance to students engaged in more imme-

4
diate activities such as administrative and judicial efforts to promote

civil rights.

.,
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~6. To serve as a civil rights informational resource for

I individuals, scholars, and lawyers throughout the country. The

material available to the Center could prove a valuable source of\
information for individuals or groups seeking solutions to problems

, in their communities, for scholars engaged in research, and for

lawyers involved in drafting statutes or conducting litigation. As
I 

Lstaff of the Center develops and as faculty and student participation '

in the work of the Center increases, it would be possible to develop

a clearinghouse to serve the various needs outlined above.

7. To serve as a repository for the papers of Reverend

' Theodore M. Hesburgh amassed during his fifteen years as a member.

and Chairman of the U. S. Commissien on Civil Rights. This collection

of documents also includes civil rights related papers and books
accumulated by Father Hesburth from sources outside the Commission.

.~ , It will serve as a solid foundation on which the Center can be built.

When organized and catalogued, the colle ction will be a resource for
"

students at the University, as well as for scholars elsewhere. This
' collection is far more than merely a valuable historical asset.I I

. Proposed solutions to civil rights- problems often are far ~head of
their time and must wait many years before they gain acceptance. For

exami)le, the basic provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 were
OR.

recommended by the Commission on Civil Rights in 1959; it took six

years to gain acceptance. Thuse this collection, which includes many

studies and analyses relating to solutions to our civil rights problems,
0 . I

provides a basis for formulating current recommendations. In addition,

a
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it will be invalvable to any historical study of the period 1957-72.

' . The Commission on Civil Rights was deeply involved in all civil rights

, . developments during this period and its records provide a rich lode

' for analysis.

· 8. To endeavor, through all of its activities, to enlarge
.

the nation's conception of "civil rights" to include the entire

range of ~ rights embraced by the United. Nations Declaration of

Human Rights.
1 .
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Grfirs af il,r Slain February 28, 1973

1 ' (Rev.) Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.
· President

University cf Notre-Dame
, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
,

Dear Father Ted:
9 .

This will elaborate a bit on the background and interest of our Law ~
Faculty in civil rights.

.

Dean O'Meara established an annual-symposium tradition in 1954. In
all, the school held eleven of these symposia during his years as Dean, all
of them dealing with the public-law issues which faced the nation in those '
years, and several dealing directly with civil rights. In addition, the
school sponsored three conferences on civil-rights legislation, one in 1963
and two in 1966. And, in 1972, we inaugurated our annual civil-rights
lecture series.

I attach a portion of my introduction to the 1972 lectures and excerpts
from two of Dean O'Mearavs annual reports. These explain the eleven symposia
and the three meetings on civil-rights legislation.

I attach also a set of brief biographical sketches of four recently-
added members o f our f acul.ty who were involved in the conversations wi th
Mr. Edley and Mr. Glickstein this week.

Finally, these comments might be made about other members of our present
faculty:

The open-housing movement in this part of Indiana was largely inaugu-
rated and advanced by two members of our faculty--Professors Thomas F. troden,

' Jr. and Conrad Kellenberg, who began with a serie.s of "hearings" in 1963 and
who labored through the 1960's, until both city and county had comprehensive
open-housing legislation and a broad-based, adequately staffed Human Relations
Commission.

. The legal-aid program in this county was established by the county bar
association and by our school; Professor Kellenberg was its first director;

' the Law School continues to provide, in kind, the local contribution for the
, program's O.E.0. funding. Professor Broden and I are members of its board.

Our students and faculty have also established legal-aid programs in Cans
and Berricn Counties in Michigan and love served prisoners in both states'
prison systems, and in the federal system, since 1963. Professom Broden
and Kellenberg have been heavily involved in these efforts. Professor Brodcn' s
involvemer,L led Lu his being made a Knighc of St. Gregory, to membership on
the South Bend Human Relations Commission, and eventually to his being appointed



. (Rcv.) Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. -2- February 28, 1973

*he first director of the Urban Studies Program at Notre Dame.

Professor Rodes and I were counsel in a frontal attack on housing
. desegregation by the local real estate board, a lawsuit that eventuated
in a broad decree and, eventually, in that organization's renouncing its
policies of racial exclusion from membership, as well as its policies of
protecting segregated housing. I have also been involved in the work of

' the Indiana and American Civil Liberties Unions and have been as counsel,
' state director, advisory-board-member, and national committee member.

= Father William M. Lewers, C.S.C., came to our school after extensive ,
field work in civil rights in Mississippi And California; he has served
as a member of the Indiana Advisory Committee of the United States Commission
on Civil Rights; and is at present our resident expert on international civil
rights and human rights in the developing world. i

Sincerely,

Thomas L. Shaffer
Dean

attachments per above ~
cc: (Rev.) James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C.

Professor Thomas F. Broden
Professor Conrad Kellenberg
Father William Lewers, C.S.C.
Associate Dean David T. Link
Professor Fernand Dutile
Professor Francis X. Beytagh
Professor Robert E. Rodes

.
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1972 Lectures ,

In 1954 Dean O'Afcarn organized dic fiast of eleven spring symposia on ,
-'public law. The first symposiuin, announced in a clark cra for American polit-

ical and civil liberties, wcnt to dic heart pf tlic nation's 117(,st sctisilivc issue iii
tlic carly Fiftics; il WAS entiller: L,"*Wn:i:·c litz:estigations: Sci/clitards for 11'it-
nesses. That pro&,lem-thc proi,!cm of the :o-called "McCarilly Era" ancl of the
hcyclay of tlic 1]ouse Un-Ametican Activitic Committee-clcmandcd, ris Dean
O'Afcara said, "[II]ard thinking by all who love and scrvc tlic law. Tlic
rcsl,onsibility rests on thc law schoo;s no less than on the practicing bar."

Participants in that first symposium inclided Abc Fortas, William 7. Gos-
scit,·Kcnncth B. Keating, George Morns Fay, Tclforcl lnylor, mid Notrc Danic's
Profe.yor Mars]1111 Smcise:. 'I'j:c proccoditigil of the symposiubi did not reflect

' tlic significant pressure, brought from high ])laccs indccd, to cancel holli the
topic <knd tlic d:ingcrously "lcilist" giiests who spokc to it. But Dean O'Mcara,
and tlic young.Unircisity President this new 1ccture sccks to honor, cticlurcd
the pressure. This Law School was and is a forum where cvcn tlic most delicate ,
issues of liberty can bc discussed.

r,J. lic.symposiunr scrics continued in 1958:

1958: Thc Rote of ilic Sui,Te,ne Court in the American Constitutionat
Systcin'

1959: The Problems an.·1 Res~onsibilitics of Descgregations
1960 : Labor Union PorecT <:nd thc Public Interest
1961 : Next Steps in Exlending the Rulc of IAw'
1963 : Intcritalc Organized Crim/.
1964: Constitutional An:c,idinents Proposed by the Council of State Gov-

£1'11 111 cilts' . ~ ~
1965 : Vioknce in tlic Streets
1966 : Justicc and thE Poors
1967 : Fair Trial us. Free Pressw 0
1968: The Challenge of C~ime in a Free Socic.tr

In addition, the Law School sponsored (Wo ofr-tlic-record symposia on nccdcd
civil rights legislation, one iii 1963 :ind another in 1966, and a conference on the
cinployment of ininorit>·-£41-oup talent, which the United States Commission on
Civil Rights co-sponsored, in 1966.12

I .
.

1 ' 29 NoT;fr. DA *12 LA,n'r.R 157 (19543.
2 33 Norru'. D.,:.ix. LA,v·,i~: 521 (1938): D.'.vid F. A{axwell, Carl AIcGmvan, Judge

Robert A. Lcflar, Dean Eugene V. 140:tow, And P:c•ir:sor Sheklcn D. Elliott.
3 34 Norn; 11).,41: I.AWYER 607 (1959): Fallier Jicsburqh, Governor Theodor& R. Mc-Kclden, Senate,r john Ene, Inati Gooinr. .,A.,>or 9 .:,-..,1., „. ii.ii ...,4.i:, R.:·.·. .'d,-„.a .. '.:20'..:.::,DL J. J. Murray, Bishop Vinccnt S. Waters, Dr. Carl F. 11),i:en, Dr. Omer Carmichael, Pro.

fessor John Haivcy Whccler, Jr., Dr. Rufus E. Clement, Dr. Gcorgc M. Jolinson, and HowardC. Westwood.
4 35 NoTi:i: 1).1.ir: 1.Awyr.;1 551 (19'60): Proks:Ors Charles O. Girsory, 11:rnarci D.Afeltz.:r, Sylvetter l'ctro, Da,i.1 ArrCer:1 W,icli:, an:i Archib,!d C'.or; Daniel O'Connt:1 ondJohn E. Cossrove.
5 37 NOTEr. 1)A,Ir: LAwymi 1 (1961): Professors ~Val]:ce Afc.Clure, Arthur N. Holcombe,Stanley D. Afet,scr; Dean Louis II. Mayo and Charles S. Rhync.
6 38 Norn.1. 1)Apit: L.4,3'yrj< 626 (196'n: Aunrnev Conri·71 RAbort F. Kennedy; Proirs-sors Afonraci G. 11.11,1:on, Alorris Pic,scowe, .\lurray L. Schwartz and Richard C. Donncily; andWilliwn G. Hundley, Rufus Ki,ni:, :·:wi Miton R. V,'csrel.7 i!) Er,Tr.i. DAMI: 1.Awn:i< 625 (14(,4): All,e:·1 F.. Jrn:icr Ritd Profess,·rs Carl A. AI,er-

Lail, Pa. :4, 11. J.t....1-8, 8...5 V...,n, .:nli .~:La:1: 6-18 „06|•C~. •
0

8 .40 NoT,ti: 1),%)11: LAwy,:1: ·:97 (1!:65) : C::,minisu,oner Howard R. IR:try, Dr. GurstonD. Goldin, Dran Joscph Lohman, William Stringfellow; Professor Al;cn D. Grimshaw, Arnold ·Sag,11,71. and Rnv Will.inf.
9 ' 41 Noti,.2 ])A,Ii. LA,vyi:a C.43 (1966) : 01·1.011 S. Afarden, E. (;link,n Bant.licrrer,· Jr.,Senator Dirch ]:nyli, Dean A. 1:en:.c:;, i'>·c, i:ay;.:or,L, F. Gn miy, Jr., \Villinm Pincit';, Prc,fes,or eThomas K 1:,·oc:en, Ir., F.d·':if S. Ca;m, and Joar; C:,ttir,cr Calin.10 42 Non.r: 1),0,~. 1.*wrr.n {:57 (1967): (;,a,;1 13. C,·ourr, Professor '11on,as L. Sh:,frer,Jolm de J. Prniberion, Jr.. 5*,1 1:atian, ]'.Imer W. J.(,wir, Chief William Jl. T. Smith, 1'.·ankG. Raic},le, and \Villia:n B. Monroe, Ji'.

11 43 Noi·,:r. )).131): I.Awy,:,r Bil (1968): l'rofc,sor lienry S. liuth, Jr., 1.lord K. 01,lin,Ining Land, Petrr 1:arton J lutt, l·i;,i,1, J. 1:,·ti,i:.6,0:1, Xurman Abrams and jilint J I. ],ii,i,1,.,id.
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Dean' s Report 1962-63

l

NEEDED CIVIL RIGHTS LEGISLATION
\
'Tlic Cc,Ii Screncc on Needed Civil Rishts Legislation was held in

February, beginning on the 8th and running through the 10th. The
purposc was to bring together the most knowledgeable persons in the

, civil -rights field to discuss fully :nd franl.: y the many aspects of the
probicm of legislative implementation or tlic Supreme Court's dc-
segregation decisions.

Those who participated follow:
.

'Professor Carl Aiterbach, School of Law, Uriiversily of Minnesota
Mr. Wiley A. 'Branton, Voter Echication' Project, Atlanta
Professor Thomas F. Broden, Jr., Notre Dame Law School
Dr. Leslie W. Dunbar, Executive Dircctor, Southern Regional

Council. Atlanta
Dr. John Fcild, Exccutor Director, Tlic President's Committee on

Equal Employment Opportunity , .
Mr. Harold Fleming, Exccutor Director, Potomac Institute,

Washington, D. C.
Professor G. W. Foster, Jr., School of Law, University of Wisconsin

Professor Eli Gin:berg, Director, Conservation of Human Re-
sources, Columbia University

Professor Vivian Henderson, Department of Economics, Fisk
University

Professor Paul Nort rcn, Department of  Ecor.o:nics, Brooklyn College. Dean Josppli C)'Mi ara, Notre Dame Law School
Mr. John dc J. Pemberton, Jr., Executive Director, American Civil

Libcrlics Union
Professor Daniel Pollitt, School of Law, University of Northa Carolina
Mr. John Silard, Attorney at Law, Washington, D. C.

' Professor Michael L Sovern, Columbia University School of Law,~ New York Cilyi Mr. William L. Taylor, Assistant Staff Director, United StatesCommission on Civil Rights - \Mr. John H. \Vliccler, Attorney at Law, Durham, North Carolina
.The cons.msus -: nd a consensus ::·:; achieved - w-.11 oc puu.lished in an article shortly to appear in the No:rc Dame Lawyer.

.

4
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Dean's Report
1965-66

' ~EEDED CIVIL RIGHTS LEGISLATION ' ~
A thrcc-day, 06-ihc-record conference on legislation necessary to

protect thc- civil rights of all Americans was held in : 1963. Sce '
, my Report for 1962- 63, p. 16- 17.
, A similar conference w:.s held at the School on Fcbruary 17-20.

Thc confe. ccs particil)ateel ns individuals, not as representatives of ,
any organization. Their namcs follow:

f

Mr. Paul Anthony, So:lihern Regional Council
I. IMr. Arnold. Aro:ison, Leadership Conference on Civi: Rignts

Professor Carl Aucrbach, University of Minnesota Law School
Mr. Bcrl Bernhard, Attorney, Washington, D.C.

Mr. Wiley Branton, United Sm:cs Department of Justice :
Assistant Dean Thomas F. P,roclen

.

-* .·· Mr. Leslie D:inbar, Ti,c Ficld rr,·.Indation
Mr. Vernon Eagic, The New Workl Foundation
Mr. John Fciid, Uni:cd States Confercnce of Mayors
Mr. Harold Fleming, 7'lic Polomac Institute
Professor G. W. Foster. -r.. Universily of Wisconsin Law School
Professor Eli Ginzbc:·g, Columbia University

. · Professor Robert I·Iarris, University of Michinn Law School
Mr. Viviah I-Icnclcr3on, President of Clark Colle:ic, Atlanta
Mr. Frank I·lornc, Ncw York City Housing and Redcvclopmcn:

Board
Reverend William M. Lewers, C.S.C., Notre Damc I.aw School

. Mr. Melvin Mister, United States Conference of Mayors 2
2 Mr. George Acsbi:t, Low Income I·Iousing Demonstrations, Depart-

'ment of Housing and Urban Development
Dean Joseph O'*cara 4

'~ Mr. Jdhn cle J. Pemberton, American Civil Liberties Union
, Professor Daniel Pollitt, University of North Carolina Law School

Mr. John Silard, Attorney, Washington, D.C.
0 Mr. William Taylo:·, United States Commission on Civil Rights

.

A.report on the Con:crence will bc published in a fortlecoming
iss,ic of the No/re Dnnic Lit:uyer.

ATTRACTION AND EMPLOYMENT OF
MINORITY GROT_-P TAT.EXT%

.

This was the subject of an executive seminar held March 28-31
under ilic joint auspices of Thd. I.aw School, the United States Civil
Service Ce,„imi:sion (Chic.1:<:0 144·:rion) and th,: University. The fol-

4
lowing parlicipated in the disctission:

Mr. IToward Bain, Coordinator, C  71·01* Development Program,
Chicago Region, Uniled Sintes Civil Service Commission

M rl. - -.......r n....2... -. 9.-0... n...1.-JJC•,1, 1 nu,89.0 A . 9 ict ,;.,9 4,& t•vi., il Ii,i:h t·'~'•8·-" ... I 'v..G ..........

Mr. Seymour S. reilini Direclur of %100 lixire:su uf Inspecliu:is of
the United.Sinks C;Vil Set'vice Ck,mmission

Mr. I·Inrold Baron, Director of Research of al.c Chicago Chapter
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of tlic Urban League
i Assist:Int ])can Broden

Dr. R. W. Chamblec, President of the South Bcnd Chapter,
: NAACP

~ Mr. Joseph A. Connor, Regional Director for Chicago of the
United States Civil Service Co:nmission

Mr. Robirt }),Hinmond. Jr., 1.)eptity Dit·ector for th(: Cl,icago
Region of thi. Ut,ized St.,tes CHvil Service ·C:(,inmission

Professor Peter P. Grande, Citidancc and Testing Department al
Noti·c Dame

·Mr. Wilfred V. Gill, Assiflant to tlic Clmirman, United States
..1 Civil Service Commission'

Rcv. Theodore M. I·lcs},t:  6,i, C,S.C., Presic:ent of The Universi:y
of Noire Dame

Professor Richard A. I.:manna of tlic Department of Sociology at
Notre 1)anic

Mr. Charles B. Markham, Director of Research, Equal Employ-

-
 

.
.
.
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0 . ment Opportunity Commission
, - Mr. Ara Parscghian, I-Icad 1:00:ball Coach at Notrc Dame '

Professor Nathaniel Pallonc, Educational Psychologist at Notre , .
r- Dame

Mr, Anthony M. Rachal, Jr., Special Assistant for Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity of the 'United States Civil Service Com-
mission

Mr. Robert C. Sampson, Behavioral Sciences Consultant, Chicago
' Mr. Leonard J. Sherry, Recruiting and College Relations Ofilcer

* of tlic Chicago Region of thc United States Civil Service Com-
mission

The Planning Committee consisted of Messrs. Drununond, Sherry
and Baid. ])cans Broden and Bcrgin served as cochairmcn.

4 .
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rcrnand N. Dutile:
.-.

Attorney, Litigation Section, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justicc.
My duties included interviewing potential witnesses, dcve] 0$inn investigations,
surveilling local law enforcement, negotiating with voting registrars and school
boards, and preparing ploadings and litigation justification memoranda. Areas

, of activity werc primarily voting, schools, public accommodation and criminal
statutes on civil rights violations.  Most of my work and travel involved the
State of Mississippi, but there was occasional duty in Alabama.

David T. Link:

' Associate Dean of the Law School. Former member, Arlington (Virginia) Human ,'
Relations Commission (at time of Arlington School and Employment Integration . ~
Frograms). Former Presideht Wilmctte' (Illinois) Human Relations Committee ·
(worked.on Open Housing Ordinances, throughout the North Shore area).

r . . . .1
Granville Cleveland: · ~ .1U
Direct6t of the Program of Black Studies at the University of Notre Dame. Chair-
man Black Student Affairs Committee at the University of Notre Dame. Mr. Cleveland
also a member of the Central Staff in the Office·of Student Affairs as liaison with
the University's Black Student community. Presently serves as assistant Law Librar-
ian for the Law School. While in the post as Law Librarian for the Springfield Bar
and Law Library Association in Ohio, Mr. Cleveland served as President of the Ohio
Association of Law Librarians, 1967-1968. Mr. Cleveland was active in a variety of
community and civil rights organizations while in Springfield, Ohio.

Francis X. Beytagh: .
.

Editor in Chief, Michigan Law Review, 1962-63. Senior Law Clerk to Cl,ief Justice
Warren, U.S. Supreme Court, 1963-64. Assistant to the Solicitor General, U.S.

2 Department of Justice, 1966-70 (briefed and ardued a number of civil rights hnd
' Voting·cases. Professor 6f Law, Notre'Dame Law School, 1970-present (teaching

tonstitutional Law, Constitutional Litigation and Civil and Political Liberties,
among other courses).

M .-
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